
DOCK & DOOR 
SOLUTIONS



Three Dimensions of 
Dock and Door Success 
 
It takes a multi-pronged approach to provide dock and door solutions that fully address 
business needs today and tomorrow. Rely on Crown to conduct a comprehensive site 
survey and needs analysis that will identify the right products and support requirements  
to provide your operation with an effective, long-term solution.

Learn more about your single source  
for a complete Dock and Door Solution.  
Call 1-866-322-4559 for a Crown dealer location nearest you.

One Source for a Complete 
Dock and Door Solution
 
From beginning to end, Crown offers the convenience and 
consistency of turnkey solutions from a single provider.

  Consultation and design

  Wide range of products with local inventory

  Product sourcing and integration for compatibility  
with existing equipment

  Complete project management from design, through 
permit documentation, concrete preparation and 
installation

  On-going maintenance and repair, including planned 
maintenance programs

The Doorway to Greater 
Dividends
 
Thoughtful dock and door design can produce many 
safety and productivity benefits.

  Safe, secure access control throughout the facility

  Improved material and facility traffic flow

  Better environmental control for improved employee 
comfort and safety

  Safe, flexible and secure dock access for pickup  
and delivery vehicles

Crown Expertise
Tap into Crown’s deep knowledge 
of design and layout requirements 
for a wide variety of dock and door 
applications.

  Collaborative, on-site surveys and 
consultation

  Conceptual traffic flow designs for 
existing, new or growing operations

  Experience and flexibility to create 
solutions that meet your specific 
needs

Broad Product Options
Our wide range of quality products, 
accessories and aftermarket parts can 
help you ensure safe and secure dock 
access while optimizing environmental 
conditions for employees and traffic 
flow for vehicles of varying load heights.

  Sectional, rolling steel and  
high-speed doors, including fire  
and pest protection

  Dock levelers, seals and shelters

  Guard rails and impact barriers

  Trailer restraint systems

  Surface and pit-mounted scissor lifts

  High volume, low speed (HVLS) fans

Parts, Service and 
Support
Crown Dock & Door Solutions include 
all of the components necessary 
to ensure reliable and dependable 
operation of your installed systems  
for years to come.

  Extensive spare parts inventory

  Multi-state mobile service network

  Cost-effective planned maintenance 
programs

One Stop Access 
To Increased 
Safety and 
Productivity
Safety and productivity shouldn’t end at the loading 
dock. In fact, as the entry and exit point for all your 
materials, loading docks can be a key contributor to 
overall productivity. Exterior and interior doors can 
also provide facility and worker protection or help 
manage traffic and material flow. You need a supplier 
that understands your needs and can provide a 
comprehensive solution and long-term support.
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You can count on Crown to build lift trucks 

designed for safe operation, but that’s  

only part of the safety equation. Crown 

encourages safe operating practices through 

ongoing operator training, safety-focused 

supervision, maintenance and a safe working 

environment. Go to crown.com and view our 

safety section to learn more.
Printed on elemental chlorine free and
sustainably forested paper.


